
ea his enemies, and grinds them, as it were, 
to powder, also gives hia friends an impres
sion of insecurity, of want of temper, of im
periousness, of all which makes a man un
popular with his own party, and makes tin 
party dread his very talents, as giving him 
chance of becoming their leader. The po
litician whose power lies rather in stinging 
his opponents than in winning those of his 
own side, is generally in the long-run unsuc
cessful. Lionel carried this style even toex- 
nggeration : his very attitude partook of it,— 
the folded arms, the haughty head, the flash
ing eye, added to the withering force of his 
sneer; and he stood aloof from and regard
less of his friends, as if it were for the indul
gence of his own hate, and not in their ser
vice, that lie thus swept down those who op
posed him. During the whole of his career, 
though he made a hundred bitter and irrecon
cilable foes, he never conciliated a human 
being.—Mrs. Norton's The Wife.

Reward and Punishment in Schools.—A 
teacher can render almost anything a reward 
or a punishment to his pupil by his own 
manner of considering it. For instance, t 
once had an empty seat placed at my side in 
the school. [ soon perceived a child that 
was mischievous and idle. I said, ‘ Come 
here and sit by me, you ore too naughty to 
sit among good children ;—I 
you at a distance from me until you ore bet
ter.’ The child cried bitterly at what he 
deemed a punishment, and soon behaved 
well enough to resume his former seat. Not 
long after, 1 saw another whose diligence and 
attention gave me peculiar pleasure. I call
ed him, with a smile, to sit on the same seat. 
‘ Come to me,’ said I ; ‘ 1 love to have you 
near me when you ore so good.’ The smi
ling happiness of the child sufficiently testified 
his comprehension of the spirit of my ar
rangements.—Annals of Education.

extracts erom them a speech exhorting them to abstain from all of-
fVASHINGTON IRVING’S TOUR on tha PRAIRIES. fensive acts against the Pawnees; informing them of
Independence o, sI7,ue L.fe.-As for the 'h= P'-" of their father et Washingtou to put ,n e|ld

youthful Osage, we were ,11 prepossessed in hi.favour ; ? •» w«»>ong ht. red children ; and assuring them
;K H , ,i,- ’ that he was sent to the frontier to establish a umver-
Om hi! dSPe-T y’ "a 'î' 6-7P h d ”* P™<*- He told them, therefore, to return quietly
^, ,1.2! , a * 7 to their homes, with the «rtaint, that the Pawnees
quite a fancy to h,m-„oth,ng would suit but he wou,d mo|est tb J woll|d 600n ,

;:Ltlv,rprff;,8nd ** "v:rctnew blanket, he türn,7hirhridl°,ndeft ihpr°wàmp and and pursued -heir way. across
the encampment of his friends behind him, and set off 7 J™'”; fancying that I saw «lurking Simla n 
to follow the count in his wanderings in quest of the ,hc «"ante,,,nee of our interpreter Beatte I privately 
Osege hunters. Such is the glorious independence '"9"^ wha, the Indian, had said to each other after
I s blanket T dT T ^ ^ ïtSTE

warning, to rove the world "hemmed.11 hiTTorldly ;™£d “«T “ ■>« ■" end tiSc'th^.
effects vvith him ; and in the absence of artificial wants , f thcm_sok ha“departSd with redoubled real

p" r=t, k. n:;rLK^;o £ * p™ ** i
selves ; our superfluities are the chains that bind us, Rmu|I1, ,NCIEST C.RTHACR,-Early on the 
impeding every movement of our bodies and thwart- f„1|owi morni , Walkel| lo the sile „f ,he great 
mg every impulse of our souls. * * * In mount- C,rtb*_o( ,h„ ,own at the sennd of whose name 
mg our steeds, the young Osage attempted to throw ' Home hHy,lfhadro or,e„ trembled,-of Car-
n blanket upon hi. wild horse. The hue sensitive th Jthe m#tr^ „f powerful and brave armies, of 
animal took fright, reared, and recoded T he uttl- „„merous fleets, and of the world's commerce, and to 

mi he wild horse, and the almost naked savage, whom Afri g ; Sardinia, Corsica, Sicily, and 
would have formed studies for a painter or a statuary. ,tal h„sp,rbow'ed j„ sllbmlssion as to their sovereign,
I often pleased myself m the course of our march, ■ sLt, “ Carthago, dives opum, studiisque asperrlm 
with noticing the appearance oi the young count end bel]j „ , WM - , to'sec but few ve„,i„e, of
Im newly-cMdisted follower, a, they rode before me. ils former gr,ndear, ,t had so often suffered from the 
Never was preux c/levo/tcr better suited will, an es- devastalin * effect. of War that I knew many cnuld 
quire. 1 he count was well mounted, and, as I have clise but heart sank wi,hin m0 wha„, ascend- 
before observed was a bold and graceful rider. He ; one „f ;,s bm (from wh„„ summit ,he eye cm- 
”** f0.nd-.,0=- of caracolling his horse, and dashing bracos . ricl, oftbev whole surr„ulldi„g country, to 
about,,, the buoyancy of youthful spirits. His dress thc edgc of ,hc se„ ) , hchtM nothing more than a 
was a gay and well-cut hunting-frock of deerskin, a,t- fe„ 6 “Mered a„d sh'apclesa masM, of m„SOnrv. Yes, 
tmgv weU the shape, dyed o a beautiful purple, and _a|, vrsti of K ,cl|dour „„d milRnif,eence of 
fauciltilly embroidered with silks of various colours ; mi h, ci bad in5Md pasicd ,md its very

.««“"S» . dea,h.hed,  ̂ ™“ LXdt^.'mM ^

reniahiing to tTw^s, of Çe£ wŒlb ^yonng ^ mld’h^  ̂,£l

rnormli, ! * * " I went up stairs accompanied '™“ld nd'.d“« «“•*■?? ,hlm. “ >"• and once was animated by the presence of nearly a million
by the husband. On approaching the bed-side, I beuutlfullljr_mottled horse, which, wasdecoratedlivlth 0f actjve and Warlikc- inhabitants, is now buried in the
was shocked to perceive that his wife was dying, and ^"dTnd bi'ea°t naked hUhlankét being" girtS round slle,lc.c of the Kr“ve • no livl"B ?oul appearing, if we 
that all human Jd was fruitless She was a young,

ahnn srLmira i^::rr^ "-B,cd!rhorsewi,h'.he°,l,cr’andrcadyhn ^7 gstroycr anHeracheeks0xvere6unk,Lhcr^iiostri1|s and lips d-s'' 0‘r- «t a moment's warning, within, youthful former palac= or temple. in short, snliu.de .nd silence
quivered during respiration, a cold clammy sweat stood ‘YscL^in^ue 'wSe^nes”—Our march this bold undisPulcd s"'"y ,hl: "h"lc «««"=-"« scene

"->• - a«i«'ating and ddightfa.! We were in a ** B dM^
‘■ fadlTLmcSiia " I sa, down her pulse was re6'°" «f «-Iventure ; breaking our way through a pU; Bjmniin. in the Medit^mnéan. 
jacin nippucrtmca. i sav uown, m pu,™ nas country hitherto untrodden by white men, except r .

but when ronrsüd“answer=dC fâîntîy^nd rati'onTy’. ',erclla,lce ll)',some "•?!>"•. The weather Mm- Ho,ans—An English critic, who knew her
I inquired how shi was. and if shi suffered pai/p ‘"C ^ BUk akatCh °f "" ^

No, she said, no,none whateier , it is quite gone. Qu atmoSpjlorc 0f perfect transparency ; an air pure “ In private life, Mrs. Ilemans had attached to 
ILl™ ^ctler ? and,xvhen haves ept, b a c ^v. 1 and bland; and a glorious country spreading out far herself many sincere and steadfast friends. She was 
This was said slowly, and at intervals, and with im- and wiile in the golden sunshine of an autumnal day ; remarkable for shrinking from the vulgar honours of 
perfect articulation. Her sister, who was .n the room, but al, ,ile|ltf lifeless,—without a human habitation, Uonism, with all the quiet delicacy of a gentlewoman ; 
and in high spirits, as the pam had left her, little a,|d apparcnt|y without a human inhabitant. It xvas and atn time when she was courted by offers of fr.end- 
imagiiiing ,t was a fatal symptom, told me that for as ;f # ban hu over thi9 fair but fatcil region. The sluP aild “rvice, and homages sent to her from every 
several days she had been m great agony. 1 called Indians dared not abide here but made it a mere corner ot Great Britain and America, to au extent

he no move. He was startled, but incredulous; bIm t.7e1Hai™nop*s oe r,v„.,z vtion-The «">«11 arc • round her, nod, secure m the honest sym- 

V*iB was easier, she must be better;” the doctor beantilul forest in whichws were encamped abounded toDvér°atiônmw™ich''wère rare!y°cxerted in general 
had told him so. I shook my head, and desired hint bee-trees; that is to say, trees in the decayed sociely, and their existence, therefore, hardly suspect- 
to go for her mother, who had just left the house, in trunks of which wild bees had established their laves. e(j jt wijj surpri9ti roany to be told, that she might, 
the confident hope that her daughter was recover- It is surprising iu what countless swarms the bees atâny moment have gained herself a brilliant reputation 
ing. He obeyed me very reluctantly : and I again have overspread the far West within but a moderate a9 a wjt, for her use of illustration and language was
sat down at the bedside, waiting for his return, in number of years. The Indians consider them the aa happy aud quaint, as her fancy was quick and ex-
order to summon the surgeon. The angel of death harbinger of the white man, as the buffalo is of cursiVti. but 5he was, wisely for her own peace of
was, however, nearer than even I had imagined. A 1 ie rod man » an. say in proportion as the bee min£if anxious rather to conceal, than to display her
fitful and unmeaning smile played over her features; *dvauces ^‘1C ’ndian and “l.e buffalo retire. We arc taic„t. It was this sensitiveness of mind which 
her hands wandered about as if in search of something; ‘“ways accustomed to associate the hum of the bee- vented her ever visiting London after her name 
while the intervals between respiration becaflie longer *nve wlJ,‘l 1 , fnriu-uouse and the flower-garden, and become celebrated : and, in fact, she was not seldom 
and longer ; her chest heaved, aud that peculiar gur- lo col,s’dcr those industrious little animals as connect- reproached by her zealous friends for under-valuing, 
gliog sound in the throat, known as the “ death rat- , ^10 busy haunts of men ; and 1 am tola that nnd refusing to enjoy the honours which were the
tie,” apprised me that the moment of dissolution was w . ^co 18 8ro oin ™et 'vitn at any great dis- (]e9erveil reward of her high talents, and for shutting 
at hand. Her sister, terrified at these portentous tance lrom the frontier. They have been the heralds herself up, as it were, in a corner, when she ought to 

ges, looking at me for information. 1 could only of civilization, stedfastly preceding it as it advanced )iavt, taken her place in the world of society as alead- 
say, that in a few minutes all would be over. She »ron™ the Atlantic borders; and some of the ancient jng_8tur. The few who knew her, will long remem- 
fled shrieking out of thu room, and I was left alone settlers of the west pretend to give tlie very year t,er ber eagCr child-like affection, and the 
with the dviug woman. I sat gazing upon her, with w Ien t ic l|uncy*bce hrst crossed the .Aliesissippi. kindliness with which, while she threw herself fully 
a feeling of awe and dread I had never before ex- Hunters Fare and teasting. Before sunset and frankly on their good offices, she adopted their 
perienced. 1 almost expected to see the dark form wo were summoned by little Tonish to a sumptuous interests as her own for the time being.” 
of Azrael stoop over his victim, and the disembodied repast. Blankets had been spread oil the ground
spirit wing its way from its earthly tabernacle. Be- near to the fire, upon whicli we took our seats. A
yond the picturing of my disturbed imagination there large dish, or bowl, made from the toot of a maple
was nothing frightful ; no struggling ns if immortality tree, and which we hud purchased at the Indian vil-
wns freeing itself from its shackles of dust ; nodistor- ]agef was placed on the ground before us, and into it
tion of lip or limb, as if the separation was a painful weru emptied the contents of one of the eamp-kcttles,

b"; -=? “*r fiashvd, together with
rcgen) slips of bacon and lumps ot dough. Beside it was 

seen on the lips of childhood in its happy Placcd anotl,er l,owl of similur wurf« containing an
Not a sound broke the still silence of the ample supply of fritters. After we had discussed the

hash, the ribs of a fat buck, which stood impaled on 
two wooden spits and broiling before the fire, were 
planted in the ground before us, with a triumphant 
air, by little Tonish. Having no dishes, we had to 
proceed in hunters' style, cutting off stripes and slides 
wilh our hunting-knives, and dipping them in salt and 
pepper. To dojustice to Tonish's cookery, however, 
and to the keen sauce of the 
tasted venison so delicious.
rage was. coffee, boiled in a camp-kottlc, sweetened 
with brown sugar and drank out of tin cups ; and 
such was the style of our banqueting throughout the 
expedition, whenever provisions were plenty, and as 
long as flour, and coffee, and sugar held

An Osage War Party.—After travelling for 
two or three hours, as we were traversing a withered 
prairie, resembling a great broxvn heath, we beheld 
seven Osage warriors approaching at a distance.
The sight of any human being in this lonely wilder
ness whs interesting ; it was like speaking a ship at 
sea. One of the Indians took the lead of his compa
nions, and advanced towards us with head erect, chest 
i brown forward, and a free and noble mien. He was 
n fine-looking fellow, dressed in scarlet frock and fring
ed leggings of deerskin ; his head was decorated with 
a white tuft; and he stepped forward with something 
of a martial air, swaying hia bow and arrows in one 
hand. We held some conversation with him,through 
our interpreter, Beatte, and found that he and his 
companions had been with the main part of their tribe 
hunting the buffalo, and had met with great success; 
and he informed us, that in the course of another 
day's march, we should reach the prairies on the banks 
of the Grand Canadian, mid find plenty of game.
He added, that, as their hunt was over, and the hunters 
on their return homeward, he and his comrades had 
set out on a war party, to waylay and hover about 
some Pawnee camp, in hopes of carrying off scalps 
or horses. By this time his companions, who at first 
stood aloof, joined him. Three of them had indiffer
ent fowling-pieces, the rest were armed with bows 
and arrows. 1 could not but admire the finely shaped 
heads and busts of these savages, and their graceful 

1 attitudes and expressive gestures, as they stood con
versing with our interpreter, and surrounded by a 
cavalcade of rangers. We endeavoured to get one of 
them to join us, as we were desirous of seeing him 
hunt the bufl'alo with his bow and arrow. He seem
ed at first somewhat inclined to do so, but was dis
suaded by his companions. The worthy commissioner 
now remembered his mission u« pacificator, and made

ing like an arrow through the air, at the rate of sixty 
miles an hour, seems to mock the comparatively snail- 
like pace of our swiftest vessels ; the curlew runs ra
pidly on the ground, mounts on the breaking surge, or 
swiftly flies from one continent Id another, thus tra
versing, with perfect ease, three elements; the earth, 
the air, and the sea. Thousands, in short, of little 
tiny birds perform journeys every spring and autumn, 
any one of which, to us, would be the occupation of 
the year. Now, the theoretical conclusion we should 
make, on considering these facts, would be, that nui- 

s, so peculiarly gifted with the powers of locomo
tion, would use it to wander in every clime, that they 
would spread their races in every region of the earth 
where food could be procured, or where they could 
enjoy a fit temperature. These deductions, theoreti
cally, cannot be deemed otherwise than just. Yet 
they are diametrically opposed and contradicted by 
facts. The swallow 
rica, or China, 
travel to .Africa, and in either country would find 
food, and warmth congenial to its nature ; but it has 
been appointed to pursue a certain course ; and from 
that course, whether to the right or to the left, it 
never deviates. This is only one out of a thousand 
instances, to prove that the limits of every animal 
have been fixed by an -Almighty fiat; “ Hither shall 
thou come, but no further.” Man may do much with 
those animals which have been appointed for domes- 

while food and temperature will have their 
or local effects ; but these causes, when
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) should no more think of making these spots so 
many characteristics of geographic zoology, than we 
should say that the sun was not a luminous body, be
cause its entire surface is not equally bright.—Lurd- 
ner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia : Swainson on the Geogra
phy and Classification of Animals.
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A Ladies’ Man.—And thus it was withs excepted,) from 11 Sopsy. Among rational and talking beings, 

he was a cipher ; among the active and high- 
spirited of his “ set” at Melton, he xvas n 
good-humoured bore ; among chaperons and 
mothers, he was a dangerous detrimental ; 
and among their daughters and the gayer 
portion of London wives, he was (give me a 
name for the species, dear Venus !) tho sort 
of man for whom all the women try, about 
whom they all quarrel and are jealous among 
themselves, and who, nevertheless, can do 
the unmarried ones no good, and will proba
bly do the reputation of the married ones a 
great deal of harm. They are ns regular and 
distinct a race os if Noah had preserved a 
pair of human beings on purpose to continue 
it. They are all handsome, or nearly so ; 
and are remarkable for the neatness of their 
chaussure, and the care with which they trim 
their whiskers.

JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for July :

T. A. K1NNEAB, A. 6. PERKINS.JOHN BOYD, 
ly* All Communications, by Mail, muet be post paid.

lTt)c Garland.

ON THE PICTURE OF
“ A CHILD TIRED OF PLAY.”

BY N. P. WILLIS.
Tired of play! Tired of play !
What hast thou done this livelong c 
The birds are silent, and so is the bee ;
The sun is creeping up steeple and tree ;
The doves are flown to the sheltering eaves, 
And the nests are dark with the drooping lea 
Twilight gathers, and day is done—
How mist thou epent it—restless

dflV?

ymg ? But what hast thou done beside 
tell tby mother at eventide?

What promise of morn is left unbroken ? 
What kind word to thy playmate spol 
Whom hast thou pitied, and whom forg 
How with thy faults has duty striven? 
What hast thou learned by field and hill, 
By greenwood path, and by singing rill ?

Pin
They wear well-chosen and 

tasteful waistcoats, belong to Crockford’s, nro 
very idle, invent improvements in cabs, and 
eat small portions of excellent dinners with 
eagerness and satisfaction. They are mostly 
good-natured, and in some of them the heart 
is apparent and visible. To the latter division 
belonged Sopsy ; he had a heart, and a kind 
one, though it beat under a velvet waistcoat ; 
he was, without exception, the best-tempered 
man in the three kingdoms ; though foolish 
he had never been in a scrape ; though poor, 
lie contrived not only to keep out of debt, 
but to make an allowance to his mother ; and 
though a thorough man of the London world, 
he was a good deal shocked, puzzled, and 
distressed, when he found himself desperately 
and irremediably in love with the lovely wife 
of his best friend, Lionel Dupre, of Moreton 
Park.—Mrs. Norton's The Wife.

To

had
There will come an eve to a longer day.
That will find tbee tired—but not of play 
And thou wilt lean, as thou leanest now,
With drooping limbs and an aching brow,
Aud wish the shadows would faster creep,
And long to go to thy quiet sleep,
Well were it then if thine aching brow 
Were as free from ein and shame a» now !
Well for thee, if thy lip could tell

this, of a day spent well, 
n hand hath reliev'd distress—

If thy pity hath sprung to wretchedness—
If thou hast forgiven the sore offence,
And humbled thy heart with penitence- 

voices have spoken to thee 
holy meanings oloquenth 

rv creature hath won thy love, 
the creeping worm to the breeding dove,

sincere

A tale like 
If thine

Dr. Johnson fond of the Acquaintance of 
Young People.—Sir, I love the acquaintance of 
young people ; because, in the first place, I don’t like 
to think myself growing old. In the next place, young 
acquaintances must last longest, if they do last ; and 
then, sir, young men have more virtue than old men; 
they have more generous sentiments ill every respect. 
I love the young dogs of this age, they have mure 
wit and humour and knowledge of life than we had; 
but then the dogs are not so good scholars. Sir, in 
my early years 1 read very hank It is a sad reflection, 
but a true one, that I knew almost as much at eighteen 
as I do now. My judgment, to be sure, was not so 
good ; hut, I had all the facts. I remember very well, 
when I was at Oxford, an old gentleman said to me, 
“ Young man, ply your book diligently now, and ac
quire a stock of knowledge ; for when years come 
unto you, you will find that poring upon hooks will 
be but an irksome task."—Boswell's Johnson.

If Nature’s 
With their

face ; and, though her lips moved, the motion 
bled those 
dreams.
apartment,save the rush of the fragrant breeze through 
the open window, the slight rustle of the bed-clolhes 
made by the movements of her hands, u\d the low and 

nal gurgling in herthroat. My presence seemed, 
ed and overawed mind, as something ini- 

VARIATION OF MAN. proper, so strongly was I impressed with the convie-
Man, although naturally formed to inh  ̂btt* “ 

element, is yet enabled, by art, to traverse > without having power to withdraw my eyes a moment
and, by the peculiarity of his constitution, to i\e in ^rom byr fac6f at length, after a slight convulsive 
all climates which produce vegetation. In his natural Judder, her eyelids were elevated, aud a deeper res- 
state, he is among the least qualified of living beings piration took place. I waited in vain for its return, 
for making rapid transitions from one part of the earth Her lower jaw fell ; her arms and body lost their life- 
le another, and yet he has peopled the whole surface, like position,—she was dead. Buried in contemplation 
A “ fair haired" native of Europe migrates with his I remained motionless, till I was aroused by the hasty 
family, and settles among the woolly-haired and swar- entrance of the husband, mother, and sister. Twenty 
thv inhabitants of Africa. Do his descendants in the minutes past, and they had fondly believed her couvai- 
lapse of a century, bom under a scorch!.,g sun, begin «=e«t; «nd they now found her . corpse. 1 with- 
lapse u jt «h» nntivne that drew to. the window, whilst a burst of passionate sor-to assume any of the charactensucs of the nat.vcs that ^ over|)owtrcd lh„ mourneri. the. knelt round
surround them ? do their lips gradually become thick, (be t|lB bcavy 6obg of ,be ma0 mjhg|i„g 
their nose flattened, and their complexion black r As- wader grief of the females. I looked as the group; 
Miredly not; the supposition is refuted by actual ex- whut a contrast between the living and the dead! 
perieiicc to the contrary. Again, does an African diet, siie jUy before them as if in profound and happy sleep, 

change of costume, create any change in their her features perceptibly changing and assuming their 
form,or their mental perception ? are the national cha- original beauty of expression, as the smile that hud 
raeteristics, in short, in any degree lost, so long as their played over them was gradually waning, and ns the 
race is preserved pure? Let the Spaniards, settled muscles lost their irritability ; whilst they weeping 
for more than two centuries nmong the copper-colour- and iqrrowing in al the attitudes of a first affliction, 
,d Indians of Mexim, and Now Spain; the Dutch "■*
boor» of Southern Africa ; the descendants of the w-l my |ot ,ec deatb ia eariou, ,llapn„. froln 
whites who first settled in the West Indies, aboxe , tbe ca|m preparation, the hope and confidence of

now scattered “ among every nation under ei,nuking innocence, to the frantic terror and fierce 
let these, we repeat, tacitly reply to these impenitence of guilt and materialism. By a beautiful 

questions. Such living testimonies, known to all, anj beaeficeut dispensation of Providence, it, hoxv- 
sliould at once have dispelled the illusion which many ever, but rarely happened that parties were at all 
writers, and some of them able ones, have indulged in; conscious of the immediate approach of dissolution : 
th «t temperature, food, clothing, and other secondary and I am not aware that in any instance, which came 
influences, were the chief causes of that extraordinary under my personal notice, any sign was exhibited that 
variation I- thcnspcc, of the human,pccic. which the 

different nations of the earth exhibit, and which, so * J b 
long as each race is preserved pure, is unchanging and 
unchangeable. Upon such a subject the modest and 
ingenious mind may indulge conjecture; but when wc
attempt to penetrate the darkness of primitivp ages ^ German’s Picture of JmiN Bull.— 
and pretend to trace the first cause of such things, we rj7l,ey nrc funnv fellows, those Englishmen . 
wa-dcr in region, from which human know edge i. , bcar ,'||em , j,, the first ,|]ey
whlmali tilings were'made L1 are made,i'.' alone of people j it. the next, they

master of tills impenetrable secret. Let ns now look are unsociable and selfish ; they nre born enc- 
to the animal world. Here we may see thousands of mics to all good music; they go to church 
bv;„,7S endowed with powers of locomotion whicli with gilt-edged prayer-books ; and they dus- 
1 uV fticen utterly denied to man. The swallow, dart- pise us Germans because we eat our kraut.—urine.

If never a sad, low-spoken word
Hath plead with thy humble heart unheard—
Then, when the night steals on as now,
It will bring relief to thine aching brow,
And, with joy and peace at the thought of rest, 
Thou will sink to sleep on thy mother’s breast.

Corset Timberl—We met an old friend 
yesterday returning from Netv-York, where, 
as he informed us, he had just sold it quantity 
of Lumber, which he had rafted down. In 
reply to our question as to w hat kind of Tim
ber he had taken to market, he said it was 
1har.d-spike, chisel-handle and corset-stuff!* 
We were startled at the idea of rafting Cor
set timber, in the log, to New-York ; hut a 
brief explanation set us right. You must re
collect, said our friend, that there nrc nearly 
or quite six millions of females, in the United 
States ; and that they all, white, yellow and 
black, wear Corsets. Now when you reflect 
that it requires about as much Timber to put 
a Lady “ in Stays,” as it does to set up a 
Flour Barrel, can you wonder that Corset- 
Timber forms an important item in the Lum
berman's account ?—Albany Journal.

Food of tub Hindoos.—Thousands of 
Hindoos never (to their knowledge) taste of 
any thing that has had animal life : and to 
eat an egg would he as repugnant to their 
feelings as to cat flesh, because it contains 
the germ of life. They live on herbs, roots, 
fruit, grain, milk, butter, and honey. They 
appear to be as strong and as healthy as those 
who live on flesh and they avoid the “ sin” 
of taking life. They believe that all who 
take life for the purpose of food will assured
ly go to one of the seven hells. It has a dis
tressing effect on their minds to show them, 
through a microscope, the animalcules which 
exist in the water they drink; for they are 
convinced by this ilicy must often destroy life, 
—Roberts's Oriental Illustrations of the Scriptures.

Common Sense.—The following letter ap
pears in the Londonderry Journal 
title, of Esquire having become so common, 
1 wish to relinquish it. Jacks of all trades 
being now Esquires; in fact, the title is no
thing more than a stable groom to a Lord ; 
I therefore request you will give a corner, in 
your useful paper, to say, that, from this date, 
I will not take any letters out of the Post- 
office, but those directed thus :—“ Mr. Robci t 
Cary, Tunalague, Carndooagli.”

itiisrcllanra. iceasio
to nay cow

never have 1prairies, 
With all this our beve-

The Banana Trek.—With respect to food, thc- 
banana tree is the most valuable tree that grows, and 
its produce is more conducive to the indolence of the 
natives of tropical climates than any other natural 
production. Its increase is so rapid that, in eight or 
nine months after the sucker has been planted, clus
ters of fruit arc formed, and may he gathered in seven 
weeks more. The tree is then cut down, and the 
chief sucker, which is about two-thirds of its size, 
bears fruit in two or three months. The banana is 
known to give a greater return than any other fruit in 
the world, us a small spot of ground will yield thou
sands of pounds weight annually. The bunches ol 
fruit average 35 H»s. each. They are gathered green 
for curries, or to be dressed in any other manner as u 
vegetable ; and, when ripe, are in general use as a 
fruit, which, indeed, ill some countries, forms a con
siderable part of the food of the natives.—Holman s 
Travels round the World.

A Hint to Orators.—Botli spoke ; both 
were considered “ rising men and Lionel’s 
extreme youth made him a sort of lion among 
his friends. His speeches were bold, fluent, 
and brilliant; he sometimes indulged in a 
strain of bitter mid successful irony, and often 
in personalities which just (and only just) 
nvoidcd the bounds which, when passed, al- 

“ member of the Lower I louse," 
(who is doomed to hear quietly much that lie 
would fain resent) to be ofl’ended. This is 
n style loudly cheered in the house, but little 
liked out of it. People will approve of much 
in nn hour of excitement whicli their cooler 
judgments afterwards condemn; and bitter
ness, while it is temporarily the most success
ful, is, in fact, the most impolitic of styles; 
for the very eloquence by which u man crush-

with the

i esc occurrences

the Jews, 
heaven

ipated. * • If
of death, its pangs

aro not painful, and consequently, the sense of it is 
most in apprehension—Experiences of a Surgeon, in 
the Monthly Magazine.
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